2018 Tentative Time Schedule

Tuesday 2pm (Outdoor Ring Weather Permitting)
Trail Practice & Mini Clinic

Wednesday 9am (Outdoor Ring Weather Permitting)
1. Open Western Trail

Wednesday 12pm
3. ASB Show Pleasure Driving
4. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Prospect Horse
5. Hackney Pony Open
6. ASB Western Country Pleasure Open
7. English Pleasure Saddle Seat Open (Opportunity)
8. ASB Three Gaited Park Pleasure Amateur
9. ASB Country English Pleasure AOT
10. Junior/Limit Roadster Pony
11. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Open
12. ASB Five Gaited Country Pleasure
13. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pleasure AOT

Wednesday 2:30 – 3:30 (Outdoor Ring weather permitting)
Hunter Over Fences Mini Clinic

Wednesday 6pm
14. MHSA Saddle Seat Medallion Junior Finals

Wednesday 7pm
15. ASB Fine Harness Junior Horse
16. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pleasure Gentlemen
17. ASB Three Gaited Open
18. Roadster Pony Amateur
19. ASB Five Gaited Show Pleasure Adult
20. ASB Three Gaited Park Pleasure Open
21. ASB Ladies Fine Harness
22. Saddle & Bridle Wm. Shatner Western Pleasure (2019)
23. ASB Five Gaited Amateur
24. Harness Pony Open
25. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Adult
26. ASB Country Pleasure Driving
27. ASB Three Gaited Park Pleasure Junior Horse
28. ASB Three Gaited Amateur
29. Roadster to Bike Open
30. ASB Three Gaited Park Amateur
31. UPHA Harness Pony Classic
32. ASB Five Gaited Open

Thursday 8:30am (Outdoor Ring Weather Permitting)
33. Saddle & Bridle Working Hunter Final Over Fences

Thursday 10am
34. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Junior Exhibitor
35. UPHA Exceptional Challenge Cup
36. ASHA National Pleasure Equitation Final (Rail Work)
37. AHHS Roadster Pony Under Saddle
39. ASB Three Gaited Country Pleasure Junior Exhibitor
40. ASB Three Gaited Novice Horse
41. AHHS Hackney/Harness Pony Medallion
42. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pleasure Masters
43. Hackney Pony Pleasure Driving Adult
44. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pl. Jr. Exhibitor
45. ASB Five Gaited Novice Horse
46. ASB Three Gaited Park Pleasure Junior Exhibitor
47. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pl. Prospect Horse
49. AHHS Hackney Pony Pl. Driving Medallion

15 minute break (Outdoor Ring Weather Permitting)
50. Saddle & Bridle Working Western Final (Trail)

Thursday 5pm
50. Saddle & Bridle Working Western Pl. Final (Rail Work)
36. ASHA National Pleasure Equitation Final Pattern

Thursday 7pm
33. Saddle & Bridle Working Hunter Final (Rail Work)
51. ASB Fine Harness Amateur
52. ASB Three Gaited Junior Exhibitor
53. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pleasure Ladies
54. ASB Three Gaited Show Pleasure 13 & Under
55. Junior/Limit Harness Pony
56. ASB Three Gaited Show Pleasure 18-39
57. ASB Three Gaited Park Open
58. ASB Three Gaited Show Pleasure 14-17
59. ASB Three Gaited Ladies
60. Open Parade
61. Roadster to Bike Amateur
62. ASB Five Gaited Show Pleasure Junior Exhibitor
63. ASB Five Gaited Ladies
64. ASB Three Gaited Country Pleasure Adult
65. ASB Three Gaited Junior Horse
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66. ASB Five Gaited Junior Exhibitor
67. UPHA Three Gaited Park Pleasure Classic
68. Roadster Pony Open
69. ASB Five Gaited Junior Horse

Friday 8:30am
70. Saddle & Bridle Pleasure Equitation Medallion Jr. Finals

Friday 10am
71. Saddle & Bridle Hunter Country Pl. Classic Elimination
72. Saddle Seat Equitation Walk/Trot 10 & Under
73. ASB Five Gaited Country Pleasure Championship
74. Harness Pony Amateur
75. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Masters
76. ASB Three Gaited Park Junior Horse
77. English Pl. Saddle Seat Open Champ. (Opportunity)
78. AHHS Pleasure Pony Under Saddle Medallion
79. ASB Three Gaited Park Pleasure Junior Horse Champ.
80. Hackney Pony Amateur
81. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pl. Junior Horse
82. Walk/Trot Pleasure 12 & Under (Any Breed)
83. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Prospect Horse Champ.
84. ASB Country Pleasure Driving Championship
85. UPHA Pleasure Challenge Cup (2018)
86. ASB Three Gaited Park Junior Exhibitor
87. AHHS Roadster Pony Medallion
88. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pl. Open Champ.
89. UPHA Walk/Trot 10 & Under Challenge Cup (2018)
90. Saddle & Bridle Pleasure Equitation Jr. Medallion Finals

Friday 5:30pm
71. Saddle & Bridle Hunter Classic Championship
90. UPHA Hackney Pony Pleasure Driving Classic
91. ASB Three Gaited Park Amateur Championship
92. Saddle Seat Equitation 17 & Under
93. Saddle & Bridle Shatner West. Pl. Finals Eliminations
94. UPHA Three Gaited Classic
95. Roadster Pony Amateur Championship
96. ASB Three Gaited Western Country Pl. Prospect Champ.
97. ASB Show Pleasure Driving Championship
99. ASB Three Gaited Show Pleasure 40 & Over
100. UPHA Fine Harness Classic
101. ASB Three Gaited Park Pleasure Championship
102. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Open Championship
103. ASB Five Gaited Show Pleasure Adult Championship
104. UPHA Five Gaited Classic
105. UPHA Roadster Pony Classic
106. ASB Three Gaited Jackpot
108. Ruth & RS Palmer ASB Five Gaited Jackpot

Saturday 8:30am
109. Saddle & Bridle Pleasure Equitation Medallion Sr. Finals

Saturday 10am
110. ASB Fine Harness Two Year Old
111. ASB Hunter Country Pl. Jr. Exhibitor Championship
112. USEF Saddle Seat Medal (2018)
113. Roadster Pony Junior Exhibitor Championship
114. Saddle & Bridle Pleasure Equitation Medallion (2019)
115. UPHA Challenge Cup 17 & Under (2018)
120. UPHA Hackney Pony Classic
122. Walk/Trot Pleasure 12 & Under Championship
123. ASB Hunter Country Pleasure Amateur Championship
124. ASB Three Gaited Park Junior Exhibitor Championship
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Saturday—Academy 10 minutes following Class 124
125. Becker Brothers WTC Challenge (Pattern)
126. WTC Adult Equitation
127. WTC Adult Horsemanship
128. WTC 11-17 Equitation
129. WTC 11-17 Horsemanship
130. WTC 11 & Over Championship
131. WTC 10 & Under Equitation
132. WTC 10 & Under Horsemanship
133. WTC 10 & Under Championship
134. WTC Open Seat Equitation (Any Seat)
135. WTC Open Seat Horsemanship (Any Seat)
136. WT Adult Equitation
137. WT Adult Horsemanship
138. WT 11-17 Equitation
139. WT 11-17 Horsemanship
140. WT 11 & Over Championship
141. WT 10 & Under Equitation
142. WT 10 & Under Horsemanship
143. WT 10 & Under Championship
144. WT Open Seat Equitation
145. WT Open Seat Horsemanship
146. Lead Line WT Equitation
147. Lead Line WT Horsemanship
148. Lead Line WT Championship

Saturday 5:30pm
109. Saddle & Bridle Pl. Equitation Medallion Senior Finals

Saturday 7pm
149. Harness Pony Championship
150. Fern Bittner Saddle Seat Equitation Championship
151. ASB Fine Harness Jackpot
152. Roadster Pony Championship
153. ASB Five Gaited Junior Exhibitor Championship
93. Saddle & Bridle Wm. Shatner Western Pl. Nat. Champ
154. ASB Three Gaited Park Championship
155. ASB Three Gaited Country Pleasure Adult Championship
156. ASB Five Gaited Show Pleasure Junior Exhibitor Champ.
157. Hackney Pony Pleasure Driving Championship
158. Open Parade Championship
159. ASB Three Gaited Junior Exhibitor Championship
160. Hackney Pony Championship
162. ASB Three Gaited Show Pleasure Adult Championship
163. Roadster to Bike Championship
164. ASB Five Gaited Amateur Championships